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President’s Message
Dear Quilting Friends,
Do you know that the Friendship Knot
Quilters’ Guild is almost forty years old? In 1984,
five quilters decided to form a guild. I knew some
of those women, and they were exemplary
quilters. Plus, they knew what a guild could and
should be. They welcomed everyone and opened
their minds to all styles, looks, ability levels, and
interests. They set us on the path we enjoy today.
When I joined in the early 1990’s, we met
in the small meeting room down the back corridor
at South Gate Mall. In those days the guild
librarians brought in the guild library in boxes on
dollies, storing books in their homes and car
trunks between meetings.
We searched for a new site when we were
elbow to elbow in that small room. The guild
grew by leaps and bounds. We’ve rented several
church meeting halls over the years, and today we
are happily settled in at the Sarasota Community
Church – which allows us to store our vastly
enlarged library. Ah, luxury!
It is impressive that we are still going
strong for forty years. Some of the faces have
changed, but many of us continue to keep the third
Monday night of the month open for guild
meetings– and we have for years and years. We
count on the guild to be here for us.
We’ve raised money and been organized
enough to host major players in the quilting
industry – Harriet Hargrave, Karen Kay Buckley,
Elly Sienkiewicz, Ruth McDowell, Mary Stori,
Karen Stone, Chris Kirsch, Bonnie Hunter, Pat
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Sloan, and so many more. Which is more
impressive – these names, or the fact that our
volunteers brought them to Florida for our
enjoyment and inspiration?
Along the way, we became an institution.
Try to name another local organization that is
run by volunteers and continues to thrive just by
agreeing to put out the effort and pass the baton
to the next volunteer. We just keep making it
happen. We are meeting monthly, putting on a
biennial quilt show, holding retreats, sharing
quilt books, and scheduling lectures and classes
for next year. We are here to stay.

Happy Quilting!

Cathy Lane
Upcoming Programs
August 15, 2022 at 7 pm

David Owen Hastings (via Zoom)

Sept. 9, 2022

Valerie C. White
My Journey as an
African American
Textile Artist
(via Zoom)
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Upcoming Class
Via Zoom

Workshop: Inspired by Art
Presenter: David Owen Hastings

Saturday, August 20, 2022
12:00 PM to 6:00PM

Starting with your favorite work of art, develop your own unique modern quilt design.
Be inspired by shapes, colors, structure, or the feeling you get, and design a block or
whole quilt with an eye on modern minimalism.
Sister Quilt Guilds
Diane Cooper

We have openings in our Tara
Faughnan “Give and Take” Workshop. This
is a Zoom Workshop on Sept 12 and Sept 15
from 11am to 2pm.
To register fill out the attached registration form and mail with payment to Jayne
Holt’s address listed on form.
Thank you and hope to see you there!

Save the date….

Quilts In Paradise 2023
March 3 and 4, 2023
Mark your calendars and keep on stitching!
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WE WON THE LOTTERY

Quilt Exhibit

Holly Bauernsmith, Denise Collado, and
Marlene Kurtz are working together to organize
and promote our ticket sales for the 2023 Donor
Quilt! These three angels are divvying up the
many aspects of the job, and you can expect to
hear from them throughout the next eight
months.
Tickets will be available at every guild
meeting, online through the PayPal link on our
website, and at various functions and shows
throughout our area. Remember, $1 each, 6 for
$5.00, 12 for $10, etc. You know you want to
win this quilt.

Katie Metheny

FKQG and South Sarasota Modern Quilt
Guild are sharing the spotlight in a quilt exhibit
at the Betty J. Johnson North Sarasota Library
(2801 Newtown Blvd) this fall. Mark your calendars! Set up is Aug. 27, 2022, and take down
Oct. 22, 2022.
No sleeves required. Your name and
name of quilt MUST be on the back of your
quilt. Please join us at the library on Aug 27th,
8:30am for set up. It’s always fun! Contact
Katie Metheny (katiemetheny@gmail.com) or
Jann Warfield (941-921-2263) with any question.

The Coastal Quilter
Exclusive pick up and delivery
service for our longarm
machine quilting customers.

(941) 465-1292
coastalquilter.com
Ellen Simon

Len Damond

Facebook Users Alert
Elva Farrell

If you have a Facebook page, have you visited the new Friendship Knot Quilt Guild of Sarasota group page? It is a place where we can interact with other members, and with others outside our
membership who have similar interests. You do not have to join the group to see the posts, but, if you
become a member of the group you will get notifications when there are new posts.
Anyone can post on the group page so you can share what you are working on and can enjoy
and learn from other’s posts.
I encourage you to visit the group page, become a member of the group, and also to share your
current projects. There is no selling allowed on the group page and only quilt related posts are accepted.
We are also looking for another member or two to be administrators of the group. All this entails is to keep an eye on posts and delete those that are not allowed.
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Quilt Appraisals Available at the
Quilts in Paradise 2023
Robin Koehler will be the 2023 Quilt
Show Appraiser.
Robin lives in Tarpon
Springs and studied under Brenda Grampsas,
our show appraiser for several past shows. A
written appraisal will cost $70, and a verbal
evaluation will be $30.

Robin’s quilt passion began in 1998
while stationed overseas in Puerto Rico when
another Coast Guard spouse taught her to quilt.
Since opening NESTLINGS by Robin in 2004,
Robin has attended Quilt Market, as well as
lectured and taught her varied range of workshops at guilds in the eastern US, Houston
Quilt Festival, and Pigeon Forge Mountain
Quiltfest. Her designs have been featured in
multiple publications including Quilter’s
World, QA Magazine, Quiltmania, Simply
Vintage and Connecting Threads.
Hand applique' and all manner of hand
work have been her greatest passions. Robin's
love and fascination of the history of quilts and
the women who made them contributed to becoming an AQS Certified Quilt Appraiser in
September of 2019.
"These designers of the past constantly
intrigue me and inspire my new work combining tradition with my whimsical style
(showcased in Fabric Collaborations)".
Any other questions, just ask.
Thanks, Robin
robin@nestlingsbyrobin.com

Education
Diane Cooper

GROUP TOUR TO THE JAMES MUSEUM OF WESTERN ART
Ellen Simon

A very special exhibit is coming to the
James Museum in St. Pete, opening in Sept.
“Black Pioneers: Legacy in the American West”
will feature fifty quilts made by the members of
the Women of Color Quilters Network and curated by Carolyn Mazloomi. These quilts were
made specifically for the exhibit.
I have booked a tour for our guild on
Sunday, October 2 at twelve noon. The docent
will take us through the museum collection as
well as the special exhibit.
The museum is located at 150 Central
Ave, in downtown St. Pete. The parking garage
is located at 101 1st Ave. South, around the corner from the museum. Parking is free the first
hour, $1 per hour after that. Levels 3 and 4 are
reserved for museum patrons.
Price for the tour: Seniors (65+)
$15
Adults
$20
Museum members
free
We need at least ten people to sign up for
the above rates and the docent. Include with
your check a cell phone number where you can
be reached on the day of the trip
Since we will not be meeting in person
before the group tour, please send your check to
reserve your spot. Husbands, sons, daughters –
all are welcome, as long as they are paid for.
There are numerous restaurants in the area for a
meal after the museum.
Send you payment to:
Ellen Simon, 11410 56th St. Cir E
Parrish, FL 34219

Classes: David Owen Hasting's August
20, 2023 workshop is full with a waiting
list. Please contact me, Diane Cooper
at coopsail4310@verizon.net to go on a waitlist.
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2023 Quilts in Paradise Show Dates
Quilt Registration Deadline
November 1, 2022 – January 16, 2023
Challenge Quilt “Into the Light – Life after the Pandemic”
Quilts due by December 31, 2022
Voting on Challenge Quilts at the January 16, 2023 Guild Meeting
Consignment Form Deadline – TBA
Quilts due at Robarts Arena
Thursday, March 2, 2023
Quilt Drop-Off Day
Wednesday, March 1, 2023, 8 a.m. to 12
Robarts Arena – East Entrance
Quilt Show Hanging Day
Wednesday, March 1, 2023, 9 a.m. to 12
Quilt Show Judging Days
Wednesday, March 1 and Thursday, March 2, 2023
Quilt Show Set-Up for Auctions, Special Exhibits, Vendors, Etc.
Thursday, March 2, 2023, 9-4
2023 Quilts in Paradise Show
Friday, March 3, 2023 and Saturday, March 4, 2023

Save the Date

Thank you, Janine!

The Next Global Quilt Connection Sampler

Last month the Executive Board put out
a request for a Room Coordinator, a job that has
been part of the 2nd Vice President’s duties.
Within hours, Janine Ward volunteered to take
on this responsibility.

Platter will be available on
September 17 and 18, 2022
3:00 – 6:00 p.m.

Janine will be working with the church
staff to be sure we have everything we need
when we meet in the Fellowship Hall. It’s one
of the little things we all take for granted – a
place to sit, air conditioning, etc.
We all appreciate Janine’s willingness
to help. Thank her when you see her.
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Baskets, Baskets, Baskets
Karla Lynch

Now that I have beautiful baskets from all of you, we have to think about filling them. Yesterday I found a beautiful teapot with two matching cups and a book about tea, all for 40% off. That
will fill my basket along with tea bags as we get closer to the show.
Now, let me tell you about other baskets we’ve had.
A laundry basket with an iron, best press, color catchers, Woolite, and some other items.
A basket with hand dyed fabrics. Beautiful colors.
A basket with Batiks. Also beautiful colors.
A Spa Basket. Full of everything a woman could need to pamper herself.
A baby basket. All pink.
A breakfast Basket. With a single Keurig and all the breakfast items.
That’s it for now I’m sure I’ll think of more. Last show we had 40 baskets and made $5,000.
So think about what kind of basket you’d like to do. Get together with a friend if you’d like. Get
the contents to me. I’ll make up the basket. Thank you.

Tidewell Hospice Charity Quilts July
Report
Cass Bowen

I had the pleasure of receiving 18 Hospice
quilts at the July meeting. The next day I delivered those plus 3 more I had at home to the Tidewell Hospice Office in Lakewood Ranch. I received a wonderful email from Shirley Perdisatt at
Hospice telling me how much they appreciate all
the beautiful quilts.
Thanks to everyone who finished a quilt
from the June Sew-in or who made a whole quilt
themselves. The quilts were split up between
Hospice and Kidzquilts. Keep up the great work.
Also, remember we need many more Kidzquilts.
Ginny Klotzbach, their spokesperson, tells me
their number of collections are down since the
pandemic. The Kidzquilt group no longer meets
at the Fruitville Library for sewing days. This
hits close to home for me since I just became a
great grandma on July 22. My little great granddaughter is in the NICU at the time of this article.
They are overflowing with babies in the NICU at
Sarasota Memorial Hospital. Please keep the
charity quilts coming.

“Into the Light”
Life After the Pandemic
2023 Quilt Show Challenge Quilt
Cass Bowen, Chair

Create a quilt using the color YELLOW as the “light” after the pandemic. Show
the world your joy in being released from restrictions imposed on us by Covid 19. Stretch
your creativity with a traditional-style, art,
modern or abstract quilt. Include a short narrative about your inspiration. The quilt
should be 24” X 24”. Quilts will be accepted
until December 31, 2022. Members will vote
on the quilts at the January 2023 meeting.
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Dear Florida Quilting Club
Hello from Camp Boggy Creek! We are a year-round camp located in Eustis, FL which hosts
children with severe or chronic illnesses (like cancer, heart disease, severe asthma, diabetes, sickle
cell, spina bifida) from the entire state of Florida. We opened our welcoming gates in 1996 and have
seen more than 90,000 children and families enjoy a camp experience tailor-made for the specific illness group.
We have found that we are in desperate need of new curtains for our cabins and staff lodges
and wondered if your quilting group would be able to help us with a sewing a few curtains. All the
details are listed below. The contact person for any questions about this project is Ron Roux, our Facilities Director and his information is below. This would be a Gift-in-Kind with your donation of
fabric and labor to make the curtains as we are a non-profit and enlist the help of many volunteers
when needed!
I’ve attached to this email our Joy of Yes brochure for you to learn more about this amazing
camp and our 2022 Camp Calendar, in case you know of a family with a child that has one of the 15
different illness groups we serve so you can let them know to apply. There is NO COST to any of the
children or families who spend a week or weekend at Camp.
Thank you for your consideration of this request. This is our 25th year of operation and the
curtains have become threadbare after all the washings and sun damage. Again, thanks for taking the
time to review our needs.
CURTAIN INFORMATION
Cabins:

Each of the 16 camper cabins has ten (10) windows:

Two (2) windows – Window curtains are 2 panel. A panel is 36” long x 21” wide. Panels are
“casual” style with bottom hem and a sewn-in 1” sleeve at top for wood dowel.
Eight (8) windows – Window curtains are 2 panel. A panel is 52” long x 21” wide. Panels are
“casual” style with bottom hem and a sewn-in 1” sleeve at top for wood dowel.
Staff Lodges:

Each of the 2 staff lodges has fifteen (15) windows:

Three (3) windows – Window curtains are 2 panel. A panel is 36” long x 21” wide. Panels are
“casual” style with bottom hem and a sewn-in 1” sleeve at top for wood dowel.
Twelve (12) windows - Window curtains are 2 panel. A panel is 52” long x 21” wide. Panels
are “casual” style with bottom hem and a sewn-in 1” sleeve at top for wood dowel.
Selection of Fabrics:
·
Typically has been medium-weight, smooth-texture cotton or cotton blend, with reasonable durability.

·
Panels do not need to block out 100% of light (curtains are not intended to serve as
black out shades). Panels should be lined, but permit some minimal light.
·

General color of each cabin’s curtains is based on the assigned color of its Pride:
o Cabins 1, 2, 3 and 4: Green color
o Cabins 5, 6, 7 and 8: Red color
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o Cabins 9, 10, 11 and 12: Yellow color
o Cabins 13, 14, 15 and 16: Blue color
·
The fabric can be a solid color, but it need not be solid. In fact, fabric that includes a
pattern or objects such as butterflies, trees, rainbows, flowers, kids playing, wildlife, etc. can
make it fun.
·

It should be “CAMPY” and “KID-FRIENDLY.”

·
Color of staff lodge curtains is not defined, but preference is to have curtains that include all 4 of the pride colors of green, red, yellow and blue. Any combination of color and
pattern is fine; even multi-color across the entire color gamut is acceptable.
Questions can be directed to Ron Roux, Facilities Director.
Ronald S. Roux - Facilities Director | Camp Boggy Creek
30500 Brantley Branch Rd. | Eustis, FL 32736
P: 352-483-4200 Ext. 4642 | F: 352-483-0589 | C: 352-223-6954

rroux@campboggycreek.org

Vendors and Help Wanted
Dale Gruder

Hello FKQG members and friends! As you know, I have been working diligently to find
enough vendors to fill all our spaces for our Quilts in Paradise show in March 2023. So far I’ve received contracts and deposits from the following:
Sarasota Sews ( double), Tops Vacuum and Sewing (double), Marcia Layton, Stone Row Studio, Barb’s Originals and her partner who sharpens knives and scissors, Things Made Easy (quilt
keeper), Early Times Workshop, Sew Fun Quilts (M. LoBianco), The Little Quilt Store, Pat’s Sacks,
Deborah’s Quilt Basket, The Modern Sewist, and Clermont Sewing.
It’s been hard finding vendors this year because of COVID which has impacted all our lives in
one way or another. Some went out of business, closed, moved out of state, or don’t have the staff to
stay open while vending. I’ve been trying to reach Nancy Murray’s Featherweights, so if anyone has
contact info, please email me at the address below. I am also waiting for Quilters’ Hands to return
their contract and deposit. They expressed an interest and their products are for ergonomic quilting
needs.
We still have a few spots left. If you know of a crafter or vendor whose work would appeal to
our attendees, please send me their email and phone in addition to their names. We also need more
vendors in case of cancellations. Waiting lists have been useful in the past. Thank you for your help!
If you’d like to offer your services on Friday and Saturday with fetching food, bathroom breaks, etc.,
please contact me at (518) 810-1175 or (941)554-8592. I really appreciate it!
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Sisters Unite!
Don’t forget to visit our Sister Guilds’
websites. They have some great upcoming lectures and classes!
Manatee Patchworkers – Manatee Patchworkers
Quilt Guild
Sarasota Modern Quilt Guild – Sarasota Modern
Quilt Guild
South Sarasota Modern Quilt Guild – S2MQG –
South Sarasota Modern Quilt Guild

Sister Guild Workshop

Venice Area Quilters Guild – Venice Area Quilters Guild Home Page

Diane Cooper

Sister Guild; VAQG
workshops:

has upcoming

Anna Buzzalino on 9/20/2022 "Inktense Pencils" and on 9/22 and 9/27/2022 "In a N.Y.
State of Mind" via Zoom
David Owen Hasting's on 10/27/2022 "Indi-GoModern, and 10/29/2022 "Inspired by Architecture" via Zoom
Check out their website for workshops from
September 2022 to April 2023.
Perfume Unappreciated
Please remember to skip the perfume when
attending a guild event. Some of our members
really react to the chemicals. Thank you!

Drivers Needed
Some of our members are having a hard
time dealing with traffic, tourists, and early sunsets. If you know of someone struggling with driving at night, particularly when coming from “north
of the river” or “down south,” let’s see if we can
get some carpooling going. It would be a wonderful gift to a fellow guild member.

Computerized E2E Longarm Quilting
Attention to Detail
Quick Turnaround
Hand-stitched Binding
Custom Dyed Widebacks and Yardage
I'll finish your WIP
Email for consult, Diana Starling
bunnybirdsong@gmail.com
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MEMBERS GARAGE SALE AND LIBRARY BOOK SALE
Ellen Simon

We will be holding the pretty-much annual members' garage sale at the October meeting on Monday Oct. 17. This year it will be indoors!
If you would like to reserve a table,
please send a check for $10 to:
Ellen Simon
11410 56th St. Cir E
Parrish, FL 34219
Detailed information regarding time and
guidelines for set-up will be sent closer to the
date of the meeting. I must receive your check
by Oct. 7.
If anyone has books or magazines they
would like to donate for the sale, you may bring
them that night. It is helpful if you can bring
them no later than 6 pm.

Emergencies Happen….
Please be sure to have emergency contact information with you at all times. There
was an incident at a recent Manatee Patchworkers Guild meeting, and the police had to be used
to contact family members. It’s nice if you have
ICE (In Case of Emergency) on your phone, but
it doesn’t help if your phone is password protected.

Speaking of Protection…
No more talking to myself…..
I now have an Executive Assistant to
help me work out ideas and consider the details I
might overlook when working on the 2023 Quilt
Show – Quilts in Paradise. KK has volunteered
to keep me on track and on my toes. If you see
me talking to myself about the quilt show, tell
me to call KK or notify KK immediately. She
knows what to do.

Everyone is receiving tons of spam
emails lately, sometimes pretending to be one of
our guild members. Take a minute and look at
the email address. Anyone can say that they are
me, but they can’t use my email address to contact you – at least so far.
The best advice is to watch for third party emails and mark them as spam. Your computer will protect you from more emails from
these con artists. Stay vigilant.
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Friendship Knot Quilter’s Guild Quilt Show 2023 Committee Chairs
Show Chair

Cathy Lane

Admissions

Katie Metheny

Banker

Joy Abbott

Block Auction
Boutique Baskets

Lynn Purple, Karen Clark, Linda Swanson, and Tommie Fitzsimmons
Karla Lynch

Challenge

Cass Bowen

Consignment

Janine Ward

Donor Quilt Design and Fabrication

Karla Lynch

Donor Quilt Tickets and Promotion

Holly Bauernsmith, Denise Collado, and Marlene Kurtz

Door Prizes

Sue Balazs

Drop Off

Jann Warfield

Hostesses

____________________________

Information Table/Charity Projects

Eve Rabbiner

Judging

Frieda Anderson

Magazine and Book Sales

Jane Sanks

Programs

Kathy Shanley

Publicity

Marcia Berkey

Quilt Display

Susan Arndt, Joy Abbott, and Katie Metheny

Quilt Hanging

Kate Hawkins

Quilt Return

Helen Harrison

Quilt Take Down

Kathy Shanley

Registrar

Kathy Shanley

Ribbons

Cathy Lane

Rules and Categories

Katie Metheny

Signage

Cass Bowen

Small Quilt Auction

Helen Lucas and Chris Keys

Special Exhibits

_____________________________

Vendors

Dayle Gruder

Volunteer Coordinator

______________________________

Viewers’ Choice Award

Jann Warfield

Web Design

Marcia Berkey
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KiDZQuilts
For the month of July, we were delighted to receive 33 wonderful baby quilts to donate to the
NICU at Sarasota Memorial Hospital. Adding these to our total will make 175 quilts for the year.
Our quiltmakers were: Diane Pfaehler (2 quilts), plus (2) with Mary Dick, Ginny Klotzbach (2),
Chris Keys w/Joy Abbott (2), Elva Farrell (1) Ann Greene w/Joy Abbott (2), Jane Sanks (1), Holly Bauernsmith (1), Susan Arndt w/Joy (2), Kathie Porteous (2), Eve Rabbiner (9), Barbie Bailey (4), and Ellen
Simon w/ Joy (3). Special thanks to Nancy Dugas, for 3 crocheted sets of hats and blankets, and to
Carol Mahnke, for 2 knitted sweaters and 1 blanket.
Please refer to the guidelines on the FKQG website for making a baby quilt. You may contact
Joy Abbott for labels: joyabbott1@comcast.net. If your label is the iron-on type, it should be stitched
on, as well. Since we aren’t having an in-person meeting in August, please contact Linda Forestier, llforestier@hotmail.com or Ginny Klotzbach, vir_klotz@yahoo.com, and we will make arrangements to meet you to collect your quilts.
Many thanks to all who make KIDZQuilts; your efforts are truly appreciated.
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Block Auction

Lynn, Linda, Karen and Tommy

——————————————————————————————Block Auction 2023
Donation Form

Even though your handwriting is lovely

Please Print

Block Donor (Individual or Group) ___________________________________
Contact Person__________________________________________________
Telephone__________________Email__________________________________

Block Information
Size of the finished quilt:_________________________
Pattern Name:______________________ ____________________________________________

Pattern Source (Book, pattern, or designer or original) __________________________________

Number of Blocks___ Individual block size___________
Color__ ______________ Fabric used__ ___________________________

Extra Fabric (If any) ___________________________
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Attention FKQG Members:

JOIN US FOR THE S2MQG Sew Extravaganza!
When: Friday-Sunday, October 21-23, 2022
Where: Carlisle Inn & Conference Center
3727 Bahia Vista Street, Sarasota, Fl 34239

It is time to sew and socialize with your friends! Please join your fellow quilters for some funfilled sewing. You will have three full days of sewing time, starting at 9am on Friday, October 21
through 7pm on Sunday, October 23 to sew (finish UFOs or begin something new, play a few games
and eat chocolate). Retreat Fee is $140.

Lunch is not provided. On Friday and Saturday, Der Dutchman restaurant is close. They have
take-out and you may eat in the lunch room at the Carlisle. You can eat or get take out from any other
near-by restaurants. Drinks (coffee, tea, soft drinks, water) are provided by the Carlisle Inn since they
do not permit drinks to be brought in unless they are part of a take-out meal. Please note that Der
Dutchman is closed on Sunday, so you may choose to eat at another restaurant or bring a bag lunch.
Carlisle Inn is alcohol free. If you would like to stay overnight, you may make reservations with the
Carlisle Inn. The sewing room will be locked overnight and monitored by an Inn employee. Irons, cutting mats, personal power and extension cords need to be brought by members. Travel irons at your
table are okay. Dress is casual.
Interested in taking part? Simply complete the registration form below and return the form to
Cass Bowen at a guild meeting, email it to Cass at cbcassiecat@gmail.com, or mail it to Cass at 4110
Hank Street, Sarasota, FL 34235. If paying on the SMQG website using the Pay Now link, no registration form is needed. The retreat will be opened to Sister Guilds on June 1 st and non-members
July 1st. Cass or Joy Abbott are happy to answer your retreat-related questions.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------REGISTRATION FORM (please print)
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________ City: ___________________ ST:_ _____
ZIP: ______ Email: _____________________________________

Home phone: __________________ Cell: __________________
I will be bringing a (SEW-EZ) sewing table: Yes _____ No _____
I can bring: an iron _____ cutting mat _____ power cord(s) _____ extension cord(s) _____ for central areas.
Note: Payment is due by September 15, 2022 and non-refundable. You may, however, find a substitute to fill your spot. If the retreat is canceled, payments will be refunded.
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Quilts in Paradise 2023

Quilt Show Definitions, Descriptions & Categories

Quilt: A work made of fabric in three layers- top, batting and backing; held together by stitching. (Tied
quilts will only be accepted for crazy quilts, cathedral window or yo-yo quilts.)
Pieced: Piecing predominates in construction, design and appearance of the top. (Includes panels cut
and pieced as in a One Block Wonder).
Appliqué: Appliqué predominates in design, construction and appearance of the top.

Mixed: Piecing & appliqué are relatively equivalent in construction, design and appearance of the top.
Kit/BOM: A pre-selected and packaged set of fabric & pattern, assembled by a quilt shop or other retailer.
The following groups represent solo quilters, i.e. one person only in all phases of quilt creation
Emerging: Any member who has earned one or no ribbons (0-1) in any quilt show.
Established: Any member who has earned two to four ribbons (2-4) in any quilt show.
Accomplished: Any member who has earned five or more ribbons (5+) in any quilt show.
Heirloom: Predominately hand-pieced and/or hand-appliquéd; must be hand-quilted, all the work of
one person. Machine work limited to application of borders and binding, and for minimal background
block construction on hand-appliqué quilts.
Miniature: Miniature, scaled-down version of a large quilt design (Not a single block).
Modern: inspired by modern design, bold color, high contrast, expansive negative space, innovation,
improvisation.
Other: Whole cloth, cathedral windows, red work, embroidery, cross stitch, yo-yo, crazy, crayon, paint,
panel etc. Item submitted must be a quilt. Quilts made from whole (non-cut) panels may only be judged
based on quilting technique or non-judged.
Art-Expressive Design: Original work, includes abstracts; not based on traditional block design, or
other variations on traditional quilting.
Art-Pictorial Design: Original work; may be developed from photos or drawings previously taken or
made by the quilter or may be created directly from the quilter’s mind. May be of living creatures, persons, buildings, landscapes. No kits, patterns, or use of others’ images.
The following groups represent multiple quilters (two or more quilters)
Group: Top made by two or more people, with one of the makers a member of the guild; quilted by the
same persons and/or other members.
Collaborative-Professional: Top made by one or more guild member(s); quilted for fee or barter by a
professional quilter. (Note: NOT eligible for best of show; is eligible for best professional machine
quilting)
Machine quilting definitions
Amateur: quilted by a non-professional on any type of sewing, embroidery or quilting machine.
Professional: quilted by an individual who receives compensation (either free or barter) using either
stationary or track mounted systems to create the quilting design using a computer generated design, a
quilting pattern or free motion quilting.
Revised 2/15/22
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2023 Quilts in Paradise: Categories
Accomplished Quilters
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pieced
Appliqued
Mixed
Collaborative-Professional

Established Quilters
5.
6.
7.
8.

Piece
Appliqued
Mixed
Collaborative-Professional

Emerging Quilters
9. Pieced
10. Appliqued
11. Mixed
12. Collaborative-Professional
Modern Quilts
13. Modern
Miscellaneous
14. Heirloom
15. Miniature
16. Other

SPECIAL AWARDS
Best of Show
Judge’s Choice
President’s Choice
Chair’s Choice

Best Use of Color
Best Hand Applique
Best Machine Applique
Best Hand Quilting
Best Machine Quilting

Best Professional Quilting
Viewers’ Choice

Art Quilts
17. Expressive
18. Pictorial
Group Quilts
19. Group Quilts
Please review all the quilt show documents carefully to identify the category for your quilt(s).
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Quilts in Paradise 2023
Official Rules
1. Any FKQG member with 2022 dues paid by October 31, 2022 and 2023 dues paid by the January 16, 2023 meeting may enter the quilts that meet the specifications of the designated categories and official rule requirements.
2. All entries must have been completed after the March 2019 quilt show.
3. The entry fee for judged and non-judged quilts is $8.00.
4. Registrations must be postmarked between November 1, 2022, and January 16, 2023.
5. Registration information includes:
Each entry requires TWO (2) completed registration forms.
Each entry requires TWO (2) 4x6” photos with name, quilt name and good quality resolution.
Each photo must have quilter’s name, quilt dimensions and category number printed clearly
on the back.
Original design or Kit/BOM or Pattern Source must be clearly identified.
All persons who worked on the quilt must be credited.
Each entry should include an short narrative, not exceeding 50 words, of the quilt and techniques used.
Incomplete/incorrect/illegible registrations may be declined at the registrar’s discretion.
6. Quilts that do not fit any single category are welcomed as non-judged quilts, space permitting.
7. All quilts much consist of three layers: top, batting and backing except for crazy quilts, yo-yo
and cathedral window quilts. Tied quilts, with the exception of crazy quilts will not be accepted.
All quilts must be quilted by hand, machine, or both and must be finished.
8. Quilts made from deconstructed panels (i.e. One Block Wonder) are accepted. Quilts completed
from whole panels with borders and/or additional piecing and/or applique and are quilted may
be entered as non-judged or judged (for technical quilting skill only).
9. Entries are limited to two (2) per participant per category with no more than six (6) entries total.
Due to space limitations, members must prioritize their quilts in their order of preference for
hanging in the show.
10. One king-size quilt may be entered per member. However, quilt hanging space for king-sized
quilts is limited and those entered may be selected on a first come, first serve basis and/or at the
discretion of the Quilt Show Chairman.
11. Multiple entries by one quilter, from group challenges and non-judged quilts, will be hung on a
space-available basis.
12. Quilt entries must be in excellent condition: clean, quilt markings removed, undamaged and
free of hair (including pet) and odors (including smoke and perfume).
13. No rigid frames, rolling, mountings or other special handling will be available. Loose embellishments must be secured with blue (painter’s) tape by the quilter. Quilts with hazardous objects attached will be rejected at drop-off. Quilts may be folded or stacked by circumstances,
with an attempt to stack all art quilts and small quilts.
14. All entries must have a label attached to the quilt back in the bottom right corner. Label information must include the name(s) of the maker and quilt name.
15.Sleeves are NOT required for the 2023 show.
16. Each quilt will be handled with care and held in a secure location from the drop-off day to show
set-up day. However, Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild cannot and does not accept legal responsibility for any entry.
17.The quilter agrees that entered quilts may be photographed by the Guild. The Guild may use
photos for any Guild publication, advertisements and/or catalog of show quilts published on the
Guild’s website.
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18. If the entrant wishes to sell their displayed quilts, a statement of sale and contact information in
coordination with the Consignment Chairman. should be placed only at the end of the
narrative. The quilt must be displayed for the entire show. The quilter accepts personal responsibility for securing any necessary copyright permissions and/or payment of any personal income tax liabil ities related to the sale of the quilt(s). A commission of 20% of the sale price to
the guild is standard.
19. The Show Chair and Judging Chairs reserve the right to accept, reject, reclassify, or otherwise
limit entries with regard to the above rules, available hanging space at the show venue and other
unforeseeable variables.
20. This is a dynamic document. If the need for significant change(s) arises, an announcement will
be made on the website and/or in the newsletter directing members to review the addendum to
the quilt show documents.
Revised 2/15/2022

Tips and Tricks
Delores Simpson

While working on a Christmas Audubon quilt with instructions from Kathy McNeil, I learned
how to make a shadow. When the quilt top, batting and backing are ready for basting, insert a precut navy or black felt shape in place between the top and batting. Use a clear plastic overlay with the
pattern marked on it with a Sharpie pen. Once it is perfectly aligned, pin the felt in place until you are
ready to quilt that area. Works great for landscape quilts!

Shelter Bed Buddy Workshop
Jane Sanks

In July we completed 74 beds. That makes 423 year to date.
People are still dropping off bags at my home. That is fine as it is difficult to fit everything in
my car at the Guild meetings. With us meeting on Zoom the next two months, you may want to drive
my way and drop your bags of scraps on my porch. If you need directions, just let me know. Thank
you for all you guys do to help me keep this project running smoothly. If you have time on your
hands and need something to sew, just let me know. I can always use help sewing beds and liners.
Call, text, or email me for more information or just to ask questions: Jane Sanks (941) 9234240 or (941) 726-2849. rasanks22@aol.com.

2023 Quilts in Paradise Show Dates
Quilt Registration Deadline
November 1, 2022 – January 16, 2023

Challenge Quilt “Into the Light – Life after the
Pandemic”
Quilts due by December 31, 2022
Voting on Challenge Quilts at the January 16,
2023 Guild Meeting

Something Interesting to
Check Out In Your Spare Time
15 Innovative Ways: How to Use Fabric Panels
– Colorado Creations Quilting
https://coloradocreationsquilting.com/blogs/
tutorials/15-innovative-ways-to-use-fabricpanels
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THINGS WE QUIT NAGGING YOU
ABOUT, BUT HAVEN’T GONE
AWAY
WE NEED:
hostesses at guild meetings
someone to help with vendors at the Quilt
Show
helpers with check-in at meetings

FOR SALE
2003 Original Handi Quilter lightweight portable tabletop quilting frame &
carriage system for use with your sewing machine, plus V-2000 Handi-Handles with
speed control included. Never used, still in
original box. Original cost $728; asking
$350. Please c o n t a c t E i l e e n M i k o s
a t (941) 356-0677 (how to set up and use
video is available on the internet) - Original
Handi Quilter Machine Video 2003.mp4.

helpers at the library table
suggestions for teachers
suggestions for quilt show vendors
a Chair for Hostesses at the Quilt Show
a Chair for Volunteers at the Quilt Show
advertisers for the quilt show program
KidzQuilts makers
Class Registration Form – 2021-2022 Friendship Knot Quilters Guild, Inc.
Teacher ______________________________________________________________
Class Title _______________________________ Class Date ___________________
Your Name _______________________________ Telephone ___________________
Your e-mail address ____________________________________________________
Class Fee ________
Total Enclosed ____ Circle: Check Cash

Pay Pal Make checks payable to: FKQG

Only paid class participants are permitted in the classroom. Supply lists are available on our website
——————————————————
Check the website and if this class is full and you want to be on the WAITING LIST, please check below
______ Yes, please put me on the waiting list for the above class. Do not pay at this time.

______Yes, by checking here, I give my permission for the guild to include my telephone number & email
address on the attendee list that is placed on the web site.
You may purchase lunch the day of the class for $12 CASH only, no advance orders
taken. Any class fees are payable directly to the teacher.
Please send to:

Diana Starling, 44 Jeffrey Drive, Sarasota FL 34238
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FRIENDSHIP KNOT QUILTERS’ GUILD
2022 Application for Membership

New __________
Renewal __________

*If your contact information is unchanged, just write “Same” on form.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!

Date: ____________________________

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: Home (

)__________________________ Cell (

)_________________________________

E-mail Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
Street
City
State
Zip
FKQG Cottage Group Membership(s)? _________________________________________________________
Note: The above information is published in our Membership Roster. If you DO NOT want any
Information other than your name made available to other members, please initial here __________________

New Members: Your member folder will be available at the next meeting. If you would like your folder
mailed, please include $5.00 for mailing. Renewing Members: If you would like your member card mailed,
please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope with this form.
Newsletters are available on our website at www.friendshipknotquilters.com. An e-mail will be sent each
month to let you know when the newsletter has been posted to the website. If you do not have Internet access
and would like to receive the newsletter by mail, there will be a $15.00/yr charge for postage and handling.
Enclosed:
_____________ $35.00 Annual Dues (January 1st – December 31st) Dues are not prorated.**
_____________ 15.00 Postage and Handling for mailing newsletter.
_____________ 5.00 New members – Only if you want your new member folder mailed to you.
_____________ Total
Check one: Check # _________ OR Cash ________ OR PayPal_________**
**If you choose to pay by PayPal, the charge will be $36.25**To pay with PayPal, please click here to go our website: https://friendshipknotquilters.com. If paying with PayPall, please email a copy of your completed form to
kathyquilter44@gmail.com.
Use of Information Policy – Please Read

Members are advised that participation in the Guild and its activities may result in the use of their name/
picture in guild publications, i.e., newsletter, meeting minutes, quilt show publications, FKQG website, etc.
The member agrees to hold harmless the Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild and its members. By signing this
form, you have read and agree to the above Use of Information Policy.

Signature: __________________________________________
Mail to: Kathy Shanley
4530 Hidden River Rd., Sarasota, FL 34240
E-mail:Kathyquilter44@gmail.com
941-468-3686

Treasurer
Master List
File Card
Mail Newsletter

ID Card
E-Mail
New Folder
CG
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2022 Officers & Committee Chairs
President, Cathy Lane*
941-355-2696 - rcblane@comcast.net
1st Vice President, Education Chair, Diane
Cooper* 978-807-1788,
coopsail4310@verizon.net

Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild, Inc.

Parliamentarian, Karen Clark
941-755-1122 - kcnurse@verizon.net
Public Relations, position open
UFO Challenge, Suzy Weinbach
303-517-1587 - suzy.weinbach@yahoo.com
Class Hostess, KK

nd

2 V.P., Program Director, Ellen Simon*
941-723-8727 - cqmaker1950@gmail.com

Room Coordinator, Janine Ward
941-915-2973—janinevw@aol.com

Treasurer, Joy Abbott*
941-586-4991 - joyabbott1@comcast.net
Past President, Delores Simpson*
941-726-7497 - dms@verizon.net

* Denotes voting board member

Secretary, Marcia Slocum* 941-371-7704
marciaslocum@gmail.com and Cass Bowen*
941- 320-8840 - cbcassiecat@gmail.com
Web Master, Marcia Berkey
941-927-0667, berkeybunch@gmail.com
Class Registrar, Diana Starling
919-931-1459 - bunnybirdsong@gmail.com
Cottage Group Coordinator, Denise Collado
941-924-6061 - doktacee@yahoo.com
Friendship, Kathie Porteous
508-759-8359 - kathieporteous3@gmail.com
Photographer, Brenda Wathier
941-926-4803 - bwathier@aol.com
and Kathy Dotson 941-266-0877
kdkwilts@aol.com
Librarian, Ellen Simon
941-723-8727 - cqmaker1950@gmail.com
Membership, Kathy Shanley
941-468-3686 - kathyquilter44@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor, Jane Sanks
941-923-4240 - rasanks22@aol.com
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All newsletter information due by
August 25, 2022
Email submissions by this date to the Editor, Jane Sanks at
rasanks22@aol.com
Friendship
If you know of a member who is ill, has suffered the loss of a loved one, or otherwise should
be remembered by our Guild, please let me know
so I can send a card from the Guild.
Kathie Porteous
(508) 754-8359

kathieporteoys3@gmail.com

The Friendship Note
7323 Bounty Drive
Sarasota, FL 34231

www.friendshipknotquilters.com
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